
Power Ranking Draft procedures 

1. A coach from each team draws a number to determine draft order. (snake draft) 

2. Coaches set in that order. 

3. Change Player Power Rankings – Coaches will have been provided Master Roster prior to draft. 

At this point coaches will be asked if they feel any power ranking is off more than 1 point. (I.e. a 

player is listed as a 5 but coach feels they should be listed as a 3.) If no objections those player 

rankings will be changed prior to draft.  

4. Identify Pitchers – Coaches will identify pitchers.  

5. Round 1 – All Head coaches players are placed on their team. (Any head coach(s) who does not 

have a player will then take pick 1 player for their team in order of draft position. All players 

would be eligible for this pick) From round 1 on the snake draft order is in effect. 

(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1) 

6. Round 2 - All Assistant coaches players are placed their team. (Any Head coach(s) who does not 

have an assistant coach or an assistant coach who does not have a player will then take pick 1 

player for their team in order of draft position. All players would be eligible for this pick.) 

7. Round 3, 4 or 5 – Evening out round.  At the end of the round where all mandatory picks have 

been made, (this is generally round 3 but can be 4 or 5) all coaches will add up their current 

power ranking. The lowest team power ranking will be added to the highest power ranking of 

available players. This will be the target power ranking for the “evening out” round. All teams 

will subtract their current team power ranking form the “target” power ranking to determine 

the player power ranking they must choose in the “evening out” round. (Example: lowest team 

power ranking is 6, high available players are 4, then the target power ranking for the “evening 

out” round is 10. Therefore teams with 6, must choose 4, teams with 7 must choose 3, teams 

with 8 must choose 2, teams with 9 or higher must choose 1). If no players are available with the 

power ranking your team must choose then coach will choose next closest. (Example: if no 1 

available the coach will choose a 2, or if not 5’s available the coach must choose 4.) If after one 

leveling round there is 2 points difference between the highest and lowest team totals a 2nd 

leveling round will take place.  

8. Round 4 thru 12 – Ideally after the evening out round all teams should have the same power 

ranking. At this point the highest 2 power rankings will be opened. Coaches will pick players 

from the 2 open levels until no player are left in the highest level. Once that occurs the next 

level of player will be open until all players have been placed on a team. Example: 5’s and 4’s 

will be picked until all 5 are gone, then 4’s and 3’s will be picked until all 3’s are gone.  

9. Trades – Coach may trade players of equal or +1 or -1 power ranking after the draft is complete. 

No coach should feel obligated to trade.  

10. Final Roster – Once each team has their final roster coaches shall neatly transfer each player’s 

Name, shirt size and phone number to the team roster provided. This form will be used to order 

each players shirt so please make sure you spell each player’s name correctly and also transfer 

the shirt size correctly.  


